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ril ATS WITH YOUNG MEN. s,'lx |mon^1H» how did you live in Joliot Mr. Biggs, who was so puzzled that heA/IaAA -------- during that time ?" 1 asked Colonel did not know what tot-ay or what to do,

gave a receipt for the money and went 
his way.

Now, then, about the papers," said 
the Archbishop, “we shall have to 
arrange that a little better. I know 
one of the altar boys who will be glad 
to come and help you out. I'll send 
him here to-morrow morning, 
must get those customers back. Let 
me see.

( |somia)
Les

SfJMBgjJFREEMASONRY Vi. CHRISTIAN
ITY.Don't Let the World Know yon nr* Down, dowry.

iSimlâsr- I was able to earn money by doing 
various odd jobbs around town, and of 

my expenses were very low. 
For a while 1 used to get my 
meals. I had learned to do plain cook
ing at home, and it was no hardship for 
me to fry an egg or broil a piece of 
steak. Joliet was a very small town in 
1H.)2, and I had never been accustomed 
to luxurious living at home. I lnd to 
work long hours at the otlice. I

“One of the most remarkable things 
in Freemasonry is that it brings men 
together as brothers. I remember sit
ting with Holland Lodge in New York 
and seeing there Kev. Stephen H. Tyng, i 
jr., ami Kev. Dr. Kwen. These two 
men spent most of their t into lighting 
each other, and yet here they were sit
ting as brothers. Freemasonry had 
brought them together — something 
which the Christian religion could not 
do. I want you all to widen your iiori- i 
/.on and take a larger view of tilings. ,
Masonry goes first to the great prin
ciples of oneness which President Roose
velt talked about this morning."

Bishop Potter, the many-sided and 
broad-visioned, was the speaker of the 
foregoing. The statements ho makes 
are valuable, lie assigns to Free- | 
matonrv a higher potency, and con- j 
sequently a higher place, thin Chris
tianity ; and from all that we have been
iil,le to observe, this is the estimate stlrbuck proin;s,!H to examine in a y 57 D C f? K v
that best com-.spon.la with the n-tual llltll„. thu ,,,.,.,,.,,0 hc t I» t L!•"**
position. Bishop l otter m jonse tents himaelfwitli this comment on that £i* x 3,, and n -.imipiti bonti.

lurnialics an explanation of tlie lailure , ,. the ,.u|t. •• Tlic ac nsatiotie . . '»,W «Me* **
Of the t'hmtian religion to do what it 'b kt aB,inetth„ C.tholieChurch by 2 6 urn nn
waa commissioned by its Divine l'ouiiiler ! ,.v,h|loutcr, mav |„. f Ç-r&Û * KOENlG MED. to.
tod). He feel» no scruple at joining than paralleled by those brought against lh 'MW* r H Krsnklin st.l'hlnws,
in fraternal fellowship with those who-e ....... . Kreemasons ol 2.UtVpT«HlU s 'ld Ï* 1*™*»!»'* »«JM
avowed object It is to set up a rival the highest standing, men of whom 1'resi- * |0K*- n,r boule; .lx tor
system and to substitute a mere cult , dpnt Kin„ov is aimi,ly ., peculiarly

1 •' ....ntottbe imaginât.... lor the .................„amp)e, They tell us, not, like
Deity and the Messiah. i hero never tjlo others, what Catholicism ought to 
was a bolder imposture than die claim ^ .f -t ia what tllvV| knowing scarcely 
ol “ brotherhood put forward b> ; anvt|iing about it, choo-o to make it

! their pipe's again at the emporium. ^ to ! "
| ”';w thrttbl'ArchbSto^s aftiend *"»«"" inR :l system for the insuring of , fmm within and from

to.;:;;...rt:^,m:;:i?inuaw,!..,:lT,1 Eâ?'^u^,rp.................v -

'■»"" = - S"; ^mÆL
positions bo put forward were destruet- justic(. of h.Cl, civic combination, ..1 . 
ivo of the principles which he was on- ' lri(,,ld|invss a„d ol universal
deavoring to maintain. Let us quote a 1 ,-asrity. They declare it an iiitens ■ I 
sentence or two : ,, ... clannishness and seltisliness under the i

“ Masons help one another, «aid the , m.lullv ul benevolence. They tell us 
President. “ Masonry teaches am ' Ljia(. international relation imply
fosters in the man the qualities of self- obligations which sometimes verge on 
respect and .elf-lielp-thequaldies that high6treiaon."
make man a man lit to stand by himsel , There is no greater anomaly, in short. 
and yet it must forest ill e\oi> one v- 10 , ^jnu endeavor to maintain the com- i 
apppreciates as it should lie appreciated .,.uihmty i)e, ween this secret organiz,- 
t io Is- lUtiful and solemn ritual ; it must | Ui)[| a|ul thu (jhristian system, which 
foster in him a genuine feeling for the j ,.ommamls Ulti lovo ol- one's neighbor 1 
rights of other» and for the ice lags of Wit||out diatincti,
others. Masons help one another in a CongtUuUoll< which alanda f„r the i 

that is free from that curse ol sell- oqu;llity (,vevy individual before the I
law. Bishops and divines may sit at the j 
festal board and talk flowery compli- j 
incuts, but they cannot alter established | 
fact.—Philadephia Standard and Times.

Th

own. course

«fiSSSiSK whhli'ulN arc^crown ;

«Sl^fetTbt^r^k^VrnLn^-rdowo.
Wo

liEsSB
KESEEstF---,
“Uüü't lrl lbe world know whin you ro down 

l,Y!uerîi0t”n"“r’'ru.ïu-d hy”om.w crown.

Suppose we write a letter."
The Archbishop sat down at the 

was desk and wrote a letter, which was 
the only messenger, and had all the 
work to do, so I hardly had time to be 
homesick. After my life on the farm,
Joliet was a regular metropolis in my 
eyes and I found much to interest me.
Ot course, I was discouraged at times. A CAIm T„ « vsroME.is.
I was very young to be away from home ... , ...
and dependent on my own resources, , * " e'egret to say that owing 

There are many men who never get and it was only natural that I should i llct . iat 1'lr' 1,na t iy °.?y . e 
•nvwhere The/do not even have a occasionally got the blues. Hut for j 01 the pavement and broke his leg 
ffiv to ride; but, like the man who the most part I was wrapped up in my "ur 11,1 !vor''. sc1rv,ye h,as lKK‘n mu=h 
mounl one and then imagine, that lie -erb and occupied with ambitious plan, |

LTaru^roarU.?t u?tcri,,^’perspiring, " Were you aide to learn telegraphy , [“i'itirs during the time Mr. Foley
over-serious imagining that they are in as........ timeV" “ / | ^ t tnC'^ "^wltoto two

covering ground and making great pro- les, it seemed to come natural to , 1PJ , wj„ |x< Mq to attend to l)Usi.
when, in reality, they are only 1 me. 1 alwavs liked mechanics an«l . . . . , , ,K/i n their energy without ever didn't rest until I knew the function of ,,ek* 1 1,18 U8Ual t',‘vrKy' 1,1

a , inch of headway. There 1 every key and lever connee'ed with th- we ,a8k °.ar tc.u“.
Sè Thousands Of these hobbyhorse I instruments in ............dice. Within tw„ j / l«tient.and promise that we shall
people who canter up and down in the months, 1 was able to send and receive ^ a"?he mHies/hou/posdbto
same place. 'llicy have plenty of a message, and in four months ! was | Tru,U l„ mcrlt a coi.ti.manJ of your
motion, but no progress, no " get r 1-'to as expert as the regular operator, j ^ romain, Tho Foley News K n-
tliere" qualities. They hop around all He was surprised at the readmes* with .
dav In a |iecs measure. They keep which I learned and remarked one day , 0™‘letter which the Archbishop
going, hut they go in a circle, they hat I would,, . remain a messenger, many persons to buy
do tneir work over and over again, long. 1 his encouraged me, of course, 1
These people are full of ambition, and i but I had not the least idea how soon I
think that, if they will keep rocking, , should he given an office ol my own.”

will ultimately get somewhere, ; ---------------------  ----------------
Success.

Pure Hard Soap.

u'ru down.

(’opies werea I N-rwiii-d typewritten, 
sent to the houses of tho customers
who had quit buying papers at the om- 
poriutn. This is what the Archbishop 
wrote :

iu'ry dow n
to the* mm

EËE?
Wuitlnie Kuergy.

“ The Ale
that’s
always Good ”

they
but they don't

The Greatest Satlsfaetion.
The following are saiil to be the last 

words of Charles Carroll of Carrollton,
the Catholic signer of the Declaration Things were going by sixas and
of Independence : "1 have lived until sevens in the Foley News Emporium. I regularly.—New York Herald, 
my ninety-sixth year ; 1 have enjojed The customers were also leaving by 
continued healthy ; I have been bit* sed six»--, and svxon.s. Toey said that it 
with wealth, prosperity and most ul the was all very well, ami they were sorry 
^noil things this world can bestow - that Mr. Foley w.tsin the hospital with 
public approbation and applause—but a broken leg, yet at the same time they 
what I n< w look back upon with great must have their papers every morning, 
satisfaction to myself is that I have The emporium was called a hole in the 
practiced the duties of my religion." waU because the store which Mr.

Wealth In B|»are Moim-nts.
Two great English writers have made

calculations regarding the amount of filling "ii the icy pavement, and ^ 
tin ., ul which a man who lives to three- hour l iter he w is in ' he hospital. The 
s.ure and ten can consider himself emporium was left in charge of Mrs. 
matter, or spend as lie wishes. Dr. I -ley and her young son William, who
Johnson estimates thit, after deducting j «as eight years old. The son had
from our allowance <>t time all that is helped deliver papers, but now that lus 
required lor sleep and meals, or en- ! father was in the hospital he tound 
nruso d by the tyranny ot custom—all that he could not get the dailies to 
that is spent in the exchange of civilities «very houx- intime tor breakfast.
—all that is torn from us by di*ease, or The banker who lived in the big house, 

by lassitude and langour, and the dry goods merchant who had a 
home on Riverside drive, and the

| OUR RUYS_AM) GIRLS.
A SILENT PARTNER.

PROTESTANTS AND THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.

“ The Blessed Fmcharist and Our 
Separated Brethren," was the title of a 

read at the recent Eucharistic
Congress held in St. Louis, in which the 

! Kev. Feter McClean, superior of the 
Connecticut Apostolate, dwelt upon the 
growing teverence anung Protestants 

Sacrament.

Foley had was only ton feet wide.
Mr. Timothy Foley broke his leg by' ;

lieBlessed
described the Ritualistic churches of 
Protestantism with their alrar lights 
and sanctuary lamps as a sign of faith 
in what they mistakenly believe to 
be the Real Presence of Jesus Christ ; 
and he gave as follows, some interesting 
experiences in relation to the devotion 
shown by Pn Testants to the Blessed 
Sacrament in Ca.holic churcaes :

for the
and with the civil>»,

condemnation. Help given in a spirit 
of arrogance does not benefit any one. 
Help given as an irksome duty may 
possibly do some good to the man that 
helps, but it is not likely to do so to 
the man that is helped. Help must be 
given rationally, with a feeling of 
cordial good will that comes with a man 
that helps the other, knowing perfectly 
well that-the chance may come that it 
may be "necessary for him to accept 
help."

What congruity is there, it may be 
asked, between the manly virtue of 
elf-respect and self-lielp and tho system 

of eleemosynary help—lor that, alter 
all, is what the benelieiary principle in

of !

stolen away
—the portion of time which is left lor 
us to snoi.fi wholly as we choose is very diamond dealer who went early every 
small Thomas Do tjuincey, estimating morning to Maiden lane said that they 
the time a man can give to self-culture, , really must have their papers on time, 
reaches a ooiiclnsi-n hardly less dis- and as there were several mornings 

H,- concludes, after similar ; when they had to goto tho elevated 
train without any they told another 

The trade

That is tho true perfection of 
find out his imperfections.—St. Augus-

nmn to
“ My attention was first called t > 

this growing belief among our separated 
brethren in ;i strange Banner# In a 
small country town in Connecticut 
where 1 was residing, 1 was visited one 
Saturday afternoon by a young 
Tliis young man came to asi: my por- 
mission to go into the church and pray 
before the Blessed Sacrament. As you 

guess, the permission was most 
But the strange- 

into

PiiliS[WEST* TROY JTY.I BftWqg

WORLD’S SRIAUST BEIL FO'JHBKT K#iab. 1HST. 
T\ t âiurvta. I'vi. ' anil « lu me IU-BI*.
L-k i.lr Su|wr«.' Cû,j-• : ..... F., ibii.fc T.u u#-.l ti. 1..,.*^. 

7*1, write for Cwatofu. u, E. W. VANIM7.RN C«U 
ilucLcye Hell Foundry, Clnvlnuutl#•»

KIDNEY TROUBLE.

A Disease That Often Terminates Fatally. b

MH. L. LVSSIEIt, OF Si Ut 1.1,, TILLS HOW III. j 
OVEttCAMK THE TROUlilJ; AFfElt ItE- 

l'I.ATI I» F.VILFUKS,

pirit iug.
deductions, thaï out of the twenty-five !
thousand live hundred and fifty days newsdealer to bring them, 
between the aqeK ol twenty-one and ' of the Foley empirium was lx'coinin« 
seventy, a man will find not so much as Ivaaevery day. and when tb.nga were at 
four thousand days lelt ai his disposal i their worst the landlord came for his 
for direct intellectual improvement. ; relit.
Four thousand, or forty hundred, he 
says, will be a hundred lortios; that is, 
according to the lax Hebrew method ot 
indicating six weeks by the phrase, 
forty days, you will have a hundred 
bills or drafts on Father Time, ol the 
value of six weeks each, as the whole 
period available for intellectual labor.
• A solid block ol about eleven and 
one-half continuous years is all that a 
long life will furnish for the develop
ment of what is most august in man s

I IWMEfc. Ft»,CAT«I neuf . pr.

graciously granted.
of the question made 

a conversation with the young man.
I asked him if lie was not aware that 
our churches are generally open, and 
that permission to pray in th mi was not 
required. Everyone could presume

The

Masonry and every other system 
mutual support means ? If you take
any ordinary skilled workman with his , (he roa8" that before any special sym-

üoif‘reliance "thoS idea of any^help— ptems have made themselves manifest, ,|KLii.MUTH 4 IVKY. IYEY&OROMGOLB 
sell-reli.uiCL, u e c y l the disease has usually assumed a lor- U —Barrlst ts. over H um of Corarattrce.
material help-from another wt°“ld^ midabio cliaracter. The symptoms that London. Out.

&n^PRtinn of such a t h in J would be to r,rst ,nanifosfc themselves are usually ,.R OL AU D* BROWN. URN TUT. HON V 
suggestion of such a thuu. . | weakness in the small ol the back, pains L. tir% lu v o Tormt' Umvi-rd-v. Oivïu*a„
him an insult. _ VN o remember hearing ; .q (be region of the i0in9. Tho urine gH'adelphia Dent-d College. lSU.DundM
of many cases m * ev\ or * a cNS M ai-' I -JS 80metimes highly colored, while in “ n<
ago. at the time of distress • 1 „thor oasos it is extremely pale, fro- |)lt oTKVKNsON. 391 IHINIIAS *T„
public subscription was started, wheivun , , depositing a sediment. As the {A/woto* ‘“â *‘
the families ol working men although \ > presses thesesvmptimis grow 11 y ------------------------------------------ --
absolutely starving, rejected i mnr(. sever<. and freuuontlv terminate 1>H WAUGH W rALBOT ST.. I/jN7XWdisdain the offer of charitable help, | ™ dr,^, HrigM's Z"e or diaM, s. _______

because they considered it to iiederoga- wiliiams' i'ink l-ills are a specific
tory to their independence and their ; fop a„ kidney tumbles, and have cured 
sell-respect. many cases after all other medicines

: , .. . , thft have failed. Mr. L. Lussier, a well-
■ , *,! “Tnot ,T,81, e ? I known navigator of Sorcl, Quo., gives
idea that I would like to bring out to , fix.„.rienco for the benefit ol other 
have ail the best of all classes repre- . .. For several
settled in Masonry in every district , | , ff,,rcd v '
but it is possible for each ol us to go . 'tv||u!)|(,_ '|'(u, symptoms usually nude
out into the world trying ti app y in us tll0mselvcs raanifost by severe pains in
dealing With his fellows the lessons of th(j |)!|ek ,„|d kidll0ySi aild sometimes _
Masonry as they are taught in th, . |(| ^ sl) bad that I would hc f?l = sq •
lodge, and as they are applied m the co|/flned to my bed ,or s,.Veral days at «

brotherhood. , I a time. 1 tried a number of different gSi
Is it not the lesson i - . _ medicines, recommended lor the trouble, tr^; iiia fü/lÀ.

that the man who gives tin grip and ||||t gnt „„ rt,lief- alld fmally hcc.ime so 5§!|ÎS|g» S i9®F
the password is to be preterred before diacouragod that 1 thought a cure was it $6»g|a / VeSOti'
him who is not able to do so f And jra $ «topped taking modi- J
how can ono deal with his followsm- ^ ShopUy afu.r Uiis I read in our T J J*
partially ii ho is compelled by h,s outh |o(,al a „f kidney trouble BiJ
to adopt a differentia policy 1 Those curedll)v t|,e use of llr. Williams' i'ink 3 = 1» Ig U
are problems we would like to see taken Pil|Si al,d thia imluccd me to try this 1 %
up and solved. medicine. I soon felt that these pills ■ '

Is it not a well known fact . - wero not like tho other medicines 1 had
system of Freemasonry ,s mimical to taking, for in the course of a lea |
the Constitution and t.ho highest inter- „eeks , • , to experience great, r.i- !
csts of justice.- How can a Mason, in ]i(lf , continued taking the pills fora , I 
a jury box, bo faithful at once to his ]() raoIllha, by wliioli time all j
oath iu the lodge anil bis oath as a juror gym.)Som8 0f the trouble had disappeared If you do not) enjoy
when he sees before tint in e o - ,uld , have not since had the slightest your meals and do not
brother who has claimed ins protection rctarn of the diaoa8e. These pills aUo H sleep well, you need
from the penalties of crime hythosecre strengthened me in other ways and I O Keefe's Liquid
sign ? We remember a famous murd r belieV(, tbom to bo tho best of all medi- MSM Kxirauof Malt
trial a gcod many years ago, wherein „
the murderer, although found guilty by j)r; wilUama' Vink Pills enrich and j diction «d
tho jury, and on evidence winch left no iabtho ulood and strengthened the fhô Hoi nsurm sound
other verdict possible escaped capital noryes |t ig thu9 that tho* ,.„PV «uch I Top
punishment by reason of :^lio judge who b| as dyepopsia, kidney ailments, j l HH! Vas bottle every two
sentenced him being a brother Mason. rl,uv]natialll, partial paralysis, heart : k days In doses of « wise
We may hero usefully quote from I n troul)lo#_ st_ Vitua' dam.„ alld the ail- ! ] glassful after each meal
fessor Charles Star uc , w in . i ]11(,nta that make the lives nf so many ( and at bed time will re

“ Thnn in sne-ikine wifcli convcM'ts, Sacred Heart Review o\o es c a women a source of misery. Do not take ; i n’oro your appet ite, Five
, , -is A to earn lmw prevalen 8iderable »P»oe to proving how fa. without the f.iïl name. ” Hr. \ Æhgtik you refrsshiog sleep and
. l^ i'é in the Real Present is tho 1'yatcm ,ot ''rromasonry puts XN P',„k for I'ale I'cple,” on the ' buUd up your general

among^iu^classes^of non-CathoUosfnot ‘^Vonier^o sly ' ” ina/’f Hv "rajipcr around tho box Sold by all h.

a.onegEpiscopaiians, but aisoan.ong the ^^^^oimte/pL’t and ri/al to the ™ “• tbTxtr sto box's hm/'-'U by Jt°°U' Wb0le“'e L'
o:ilcr demonstra^ons Many of these CatbolicP church, except that its claim

converts told rao uiat, oi tore uiey antl practice in somo points would bo re Ont
became Catholics, it was a frequent • l(,t| j)y ^he Church as contrary tu y *’
practice them to go tho Catholic morajB an,i civil order. A Catholic

Ti'PheArcnhishop then went uptown «huroao. to vtolt the ■Bishop would not keep his See long if he Mlfîo
Ihe Arcnnisnop i ment, and to pr«iy in its noiy resonce. h w excommunicate a nun ol his dio „ ih«- risk of com.ractin* iniUmmuion of

to tho holey Emporium, and sent ior Thcy tell mo they know many non- for having borne witness in court tho Junta or c oneumptlon. while youcang.-t THK CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK
the landlord. , hear Catholics of various denominations who , linst another Catholic charged with ^^'“^.““o^Sr^'.p^mmauen'oT'S' „

“ Mr. Biggs, said he, 1 havQ the same practice. W hat aston- t , l v and ara„„. Yet we hear lung, sod sit throst and chest imuolr. l Conta nipg ths Hymns of the Season, and
that you are going to turn us out ol me muoh is this tact that ^^TlLonio proceedings against that îffii^lïJjTÆaïS!

doors. . . the celebrated Dr. Briggs, ot >e\\ ( ’omiocticut lodge which has lately f nm viecid DhlcRm. HM K’49V Voap-'ra. vint.ot.s for Bonodio-
Mr. Biggs looked at hm. .V^pr,^ yorki i9oltCn seen kneeling and praying (kme ^ very thing. I will not bring qhkat T„,n.;s From Lm lk Uai ses Grow, ! Sf doU^WmiXlv8m,r eS ;̂ SitMoSi 
“ I hope you wot . , before tho Blessed Saciament in the . the count the angry reproaches —li. Hikes very liulo io deranac the b om^f mufij0t limp cloth cover. 95 ce»r«; paper. IB

Archbishop. ;'ljU,Ld Y am sorrv to Vaulist Church in New York L,ty. hurled by an Omaha rector against , “ÎÜ1-------------------------- --------------------- -
in this news stand, ana i a ----------------•-»—---------------- another Mason for having voted for simple cause. Hm. if prévaut Inns bu rot i s k n, STATUKS FOP SALK.
St /haven'tThad tîmoS°to d/vo/ ls Humility is, to say the least, always a good school law which incidentally ~ XyTMÆr v^Vin't^/yXlorW S&J2& 
that 1 bavent wished It is sale. ”11 you go through tho world wrought some inconvenience to a third „|tUiiim today owe. I sdcs.ninilonto «imph- . very r.rtlsU»üly mado, Suusblc fnr uidronm
much attention to •• stooninc, ” said Bonjamin Franklin, Mason.” How far tho system allcots uausn. not, doalt rll,hJ''„,d'I’0.,Jà'irinnhs™ *nii i l)r P»rlov. ITIno one dollar each i Cash to so-
tw mouths' rent that we owe, ,s it ?.t0« j aave you Jlf many B hard the public well-being, even to the ; ^^0^0»^  ̂ C°0”‘

'“The Archbishop paid the rent and knock. ” verge of high treason, Professor better than an, other for the purpes. [

There is no trouble more dangerous 
to lile than disease of the kidneys, for

me enterYou owe two months' rent," said
Mr. Biggs.

“ Yes, but although 
slow, you will get it very soon, lor 
within two weeks Timothy will be 
out again, and with his hand at the 
helm, we will steer in the old way."

“ Enough of such talk," growled Mr.
of business and

PKOF'KNSION AL.
we are a little

into them and pray, 
mm answered by saying, 

know that

to go
young
* You perhaps do not 
I am not a member of your faith, that 1 

Fro testant. Though I am a non-

“ I am a manBiggs. ’
unless you pay you will have to got out, 
that's all."

William Foley, when the landlord had 
took his hat down from the

am a
Catholic, I love to go to the church 
where the Blessed Sacrament is re
served and pray, 
this town, the Sacrament is not re
served, for we have no resident minis
ter here.'
of his belief in this doctrine was now 
fully aroused, and on questioning 
further, learned that his belief on the 
dogma of the Real Presence was ex
actly the same as it is taught in the 
Catholic Church. He believed firmly, 
that Jesus Christ, the Second Person of 
of the Trinity, was really and truly 
present, body, soul and divinity, in the 
Holy Eucharist.

“ Since I accepted the pleasant honor 
of writing this paper, I have been more 
observant of the belief of non-Catholics 
on this doctrine, and of their manner of 
conducting themselves in our churches 
where the Real Presence resides.

“ During the past summer a non-Cath- 
olic family of some renown was spending 
a little time in our town of Milford. 
One morning during their stay here. 1 

ur prised to meet, at a very early 
hour, the daughter of this family seek
ing entrance at the door of our church. 
The previous evening she had inquired 
at what hour the Masse* would ba said 
in the morning. She was there to asist 
at the first, and she remained until 
all lour Masses were said. The man
ner in which she assisted at Mass 
assured me that she believed firmly in 
the Real Presence and in the doctrine 
of Trausubstantiation. In fine her man
ner and devotion at Mass was an object 
les*on, to teach me more practically the 
great action that was being performed 
at the. altar. 1 could not help praying 
that one day she will beejmc as good a 
Catholic as she is now a good non-Gath-

gone,
j»eg and said that lie would be back in a 
hour.

lie boarded a street car and went 
down town to where tho big cathedral 
raised its twin spires. Back of the 
church was a house of marble. The 
boy rang tlie bell, and John, who 
had been the butler for many years, 
opened the door.

“ 1 come to see the Archbishop,’ 
“ and I must see him

nature.’ Success.
Never Chain Your Souls.

“ Let us do our work like men—till 
the soil, build homes, refine brute mat
ter, tie learned in iaw, in medicine, in 

us never chain our

In our church in

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
My curiosity to know more I HO King M»w«t

The Leading Ur dert«kvrs and iCn.balmti * 
Open Nii<ht and l ay 

no— Ho"»n S7I1 • F»iv
theology ; but let 
souls to what they work in. Every 
is born for God, lor the universe, and 
may not narrow his mind. And. it is 
well to bear in mind that every kind <»f 
life has its advantages except an im
moral life. XV hat ever we make of our
selves, then—whether farmers, mechan
ics, lawyers, doctors, or priests 
us above all things first have a care 
that we are men: and if we arc to be go to^ 
men, cur special business work must door, 
form only a .art of our life-work. Tho "No, that wont do, said tho 
aim—at 'least in this way alone eau i boy, “ it tssoraothmg very special, and

it the Archbishop had a chance to

Tnloohn

W. J. SMITH & SON
much from kidney UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED»

liât 1» » ml tew Nlml
Open Day and Nl-rM. Telephone 686said the boy, 

at once, for it is very important.
“ His Grace is too busy to see you," 

“ You had better I JLf #let
NSanswered John.

the house of the priests next

Eyy;
look a human life—is not to make rich 
■and successful bankers, 
farmers, lawyers, and doctors, but to 
mate noble and enlightened men. 
Hence the final thought is that 
work, not to hare more, but to he more. 
This ih but the Christian teaching 
which has transformed the world. Not 
to know this, not to hear the Heavenly 
invitation, is to be shut out from com
munion with the best, to be cut off from 
tho source of growth ; it is to bo given 

to modes of thought which fatally 
load to mediocrity and vulgarity of 
life.—Bishop Spalding.

Worked 81* Months Without Pay.
The December “ Success " contains 

an interesting interview with Robert 
C. dowry, president of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, in which hc 
tolls of the struggle of his early life. 
Of his first position, Mr. Clowry 
said :

“ I liavo been living with my mother 
on a farm in \Vill County, not from 
Joliet, and, having reached tho age of 
fifteen, I thought it time to start out in 
the world for myself. Ever since I first, 
heard of the telegraph, 1 was fascinated 
with its workings, and at that time my 
chief ambition was to bo able to send a 
message over the wires.

“ ‘ XVhat kind of work do you want to 
I replied

merchants, see me—
“ He has it now," said a voice.
“ It is a matter of business," said tho

boy.
“ Come to my study," said the Arch

bishop—for it was he, “ and we wiiltaik 
it over.”

•* Now then,” asked the Archbishop, 
“ wh.it

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Maitwhen they were alone upstairs,

.. I do for you?”
“ It’s this way,” said William. ” M y 

father has broken his leg and can’t 
attend to his news stand. He is in the 
hospital and mother and I are doing the 

but wo can’t get all the 
time in the morning.

best wo can
nd onpapers arou 

Some of the customers are leaving us. 
Wo are two months behind in our rent, 
and the landlord says that we had 
better go, as he can rent his store for $10 
more a month. Now if we could borrow 

could pay it back after 
for he can make money

1

1tho money, we 
lather got out, 
fast when hc is able to got around. ^

‘1 Your father is in what hospital ? 
asked the Archbishop.

“ Bellevue,” replied the boy.
“ We will go and see him, said the 

Archbishop.
A low minutes later the Archbishop 

and the boy reached tho hospital, 
where His Grace had a long talk with

olic.

jrngglss, 
a ONTO.TO

M. It. A.—Branch No. 4, Lone on.
ola on ton 2nd and iih Thursday of ovary 

moi.Mi, r,r 8 unlock, a! ihoir hall, on Air ion 
Block Ri 'hmond • »•.. T. .1. 0 Mc.ara, Fra*- 
in rtf P I*8 P.ovl** 8a>r«fc®rtr

C.

do?’ the operator asked me. 
that I didn’t suppose 1 was capable ol 
doing anything but carry 
‘ Well,’ he said, ‘ wo don't pay boys 
anything the first six months ; but, if 
you want to work, you will have a 
chance to learn the business. When 
you’re in the office you can easily pick 
up the knack of operating the keys, and 
eventually, you’ll get an office of your 
own.’

messages.

“ I hadn’t expected to earn any money 
at first, so I told him I was ready to 
begin work at once. That was the begin
ning of my experience in tho telegraph 
business.”

“ But, if you received no money for
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